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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. H. C. HERRING. DENTIST,

Lite
Fire

Health
Accident

Plate Glass

25 Pounds
of good, clean

EIOB for $1.00
Arbuckle Co flee, lfe
per pound. All other

Groceries
Dry Goods

and Shoes
to suit the trade.

Highest Caslf and
Barter Prices paid
for Country Pro-

duce.
Stv us before selling your pro-

duce.

mm mm

insurance
Surety

Bonds
at Rock Bottom Prices
in the most reliable com-
panies, and big bargains
in

REAL ESTATE
SEE

JNO. K. PATTERSON
Office up stairs at rostoffiee.

!
JEWELRY

DIAMONDS

WATCHES
and a

complete line
of the

GENUINE

S if. .1 ff
I! liS4 J

Rogers Bros."
Knives, Forks,
Spoona, etc.

Kvfj carefully tinmlnrd end
ptoj.rtly fitted to the lest gradr

' Kgpi.irlny. V X J

W.C.CORRELL, Jeweler

fl Oil at all df'ftli'rx Sample froo.
M- - IMw Cv., WtuWu-Nllu- , N. a

For"sle at Mr.rsli's Drugstore

V- iv v. t y : .in and women in the
17..,-- . .1 .0 :. ; t r i iu the euro of
' .':. y cr o'. !ir (Jru habits,
c ' i.er f or t ' ".M'lvi-sii- r fr let ids, to have

e of 1 !'. W k! iey "s book h 011 t lieso dls- -
V.'r'.te Iir. It. M. W oolley, Atlanta,

ia.. Box i;S7, and juc will beseut you fro- -- (

James Butler, one of the farlest set-

tlers of Alfred, Me., and a mechanic of
some note, had the reputation of leing
one of the most skilled prevaricators of
his time in the State. The office of an
old tavern, now known as the Central
house, was his lounging place, where
for years afterward his stories were fa
mous. Only once was he worsted in a
story.

It was a blustery day in March. A
crowd of drummers were seated around
the old fireplace in the office, swopping
stories, when in strolled Jim. He filled
bis pipe, listened for a while, then
said:

"Boys, you ought to have seen the
cabbage I raised last summer. It was a
dandy. I put the seed in the ground ap

Boon as the enow was gone, and this
one grew and grew, and before it was
two weeks old it was as large as an or-

dinary cabbage. I had just an acre of
land in that lot, and I built a fence
around it to keep the cattle out. Well,
do you know, that by fall that cabbage
had grown so fast that it touched the
fence on all four sides, and it took a 40-mu-

team to haul it away."
"Is it possible''' asked one if the

drummeis. "That almost equals a ket-

tle I'm having made."
"What about your kettle?'' asked

Jim.
"I'm having a big brass kettle built,"

replied the traveling man, "aud do you
know, it is so large that the men ham-

mering on one Bide of the kettle can-

not hear the men pou : ing ou the!
other Bide."

"Honest? ' asked Jim. "And what
in the world are you g( ine to do with a :

kettle of that size ? '

"I was thinking," said the drummer,
"that I would make yen a present of it '

to cook your cabbage in."
Jim thought home would b a pleas

ant place about that time.

W AV TO TKEAT HA FKVEU.

No Stomach r.l 11 J iikI l!r at l p

II ) o m I St h ii'Iii aitd
"ma rll (;.

Ciibs .m D.'Ug Store is r nonending
to their customers a cure for ha
fever, Hyomei.

I. s claimed f' r Ihi remedy that h
stops the spasmodic paroxysms, thf
anetzing, the smarting and rum.ing f

the ey.--s and nose, and other acu .

symptoms of this disease.
Many persons have been cured of

hay fever by Hyomei, and the discov-

erer of the remedy professes to be able
to prevent hoth the occurrence of the
annual attack ami to stop the progress
of the disease, even in the most chronic
forms tiibson Drug Store offar to re-

fund the money if Hyomei does not do
all that is claimed for it, is the strong-
est proof that can be given as to the
confidence. They have in Hyomti's
power to cure nay lever, ttie com- -

plete outfit coete but $100, for o0

cents.

ol lil nt: on the ?larkot Equal lo
liain tierlaln'n Colic, Cholera
and niarrhora Itemed).

Thisfact is well known to druists
everywhere, and nine ont of ten will
give their customers this preparation
when the best is aked for. Mr. Obe
Witmer, a prominent drugit of .Toplin.
Mo., in a circular to his cxisto huts, savs :

There is nothing 011 the market in the
way of patent medicine which equals
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera aud Diar
rhoea Remedy for bowel complaints.
We sell snd recommend the prepara-
tion." For sale by M. L. Marsh an 1 D
D. Johnson.

Is noT on the ground noor of the LltakerHulldlng.
CONCORD. XT. O.

Dr. w. C. Houston
Surgeon jEZi Dentist,

CONCORD, H. O.
I11 prepared to do all kind of dental work InThe most approved manner

Omce over Johnson's Drug Store.Residence 'Phone 11 Office "Phone 4J.

T. HARTSFJ J
Attorney-at-La- i,

CONCORD, NOHTH CAHOLINA.
Mroi?ptwattnt,on rlven 10 H business.in Morris building, opposite the courthouse.

DRS. LILLY & WALKER,
offer their professional srrvlces to the cltl-len- g

of Concord aud surrounding country.Calls promptly attended day or night.
W J. MONTOOMKBI. J, LKBOBOWBU

MOHTGOMERY & CROWELL,
Attorneys and Counselors-at-La-

OONOOBD, N. 0.
As partners, win practice law in Cabarrus,Stanlv and adjoining countlea. In the Supe-

rior and Supreme Courts o 1 the State and In
the Federal Courts. Otlk-- e in court house.

Parties desiring to lend money can leave It
with us or place It in Concord National Hunk
for us, and we will lend It on good real es-
tate security free of charge to the depoxltor.

We make thorough examination of title to
lands offered as security for loans.

Mortgages foreclosed without expense to
owners of same.

Henry B. Adams. ?Yank Armtteld.
Thos. J. Jerome. Tola L) Man ess.

Adams, Jeroas, irmfield i U:::::,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

CONCORD, N. C.
Practice in all the State and IT. S Courts

Prompt attention given to collections and
general law practice. Persons Interested in
the settlement of estates, administrator,
executors, and guardians are especially In
vited to call on us. as we represent one of the
largest bonding companies In America; in
fact we will go any kind of a bond cheaper
than any one else.

Parties desiring to lend money can leave
It with us or deposit it in Concord National
Bank, and we will lend It on approved secu-
rity free of charge to the lender.

Continued and painstaking attention will
be given, at a reasonable price, to all loga
business.

Office In new Morris Building opposite

V

HIV':
VERMIFUGE

li the samp jjooj,
meJu'ine that has saveJ

the liw of little chilJrfn f"r
the (abt 60 ears. It'isameJ- -
Ulne maJe to cure. It liai
iiever known t. fnn. w
your ihilJ Is ikli $et a t ;t-- tl

of - '
FREY'S VERMIFUGE

A FINE TONIC FOR CHILDREN
Do not take a substitute. If
your druggist dues not keep
It. send twenty-five- , cents In
stamps to

"d. 3 S- - i-'J-lE- Y

Baltimore, Hd,w
and a bottle will be mailed you.

I
I.E. REIILAXDER
Travelling Pass. Agent,

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
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Alabama ranks fourth in cotton.
Arizona ranks second in silver.
California ranks first in barley, grapes,

sheep, gold and quickBilver.
Colorado ranks first in silver.
Connecticut ranks first in clocks.
Delawara is way up in peaches.
Dakota is the finest wheat-growin- g

state.
Florida rankB third in sugar and mo-

lasses. '

Georgia ranks second in rice and
sweet potatoes. Indiana ranks second
in wheat.

Illinois rank3 first in oats, meat
packing, malt and distilled liquors, and
miles of railway.

Iowa ranks first in production of
corn; and first in rrumber of swine.

Kansas ranks fifth in cattle, corn and
rye.

Kentucky ranks first in tobacco and
has a wide reputation for the thorough-
bred horses and cattle.

Louisiana rankB first in sugar and
molasses.

Maine ranks first in ship building,
slate and granite quarrieg, lumbering
and fishing.

Minnesota ranks fourth in wheat
and barley.

Mississippi ranks'second in cotton.
Missouri ranks first in mules.
Montana ranks fifth in silver ar,d

gold.
New Mexico's gazing facilities can't

be beaten.
New Jersey ranks first in fertilizing

marl, zinc and silk goods.
New York rankB first in the value of

manufactures, Boap, printing and pub
lishing, hops, hay, potatoes, buckvfhear
and milch cows.

Ohio ranks first in agricultural im
plements and wool.

Oregon takes the palm for the cattle
raising.

Pennsylvania ranks first iu rye,
iron, petroleum, coal.

Rhode Island; in proportion to i s

size, outranks all other nUtf-- f iu v Lie of
manufactures.

Texas ranks tirvt in cattle and cot-

ton.
Utah ranks third in m!yct.

Vermont ranis fourth in copper.
wrgmii rntf nrai iu i nu p.

West Vi"i uia ranks lift ti with salt
and coal.

Living a Hundred oar
Charlotte Observer. -

We see that a Ixmdon specialist
there are more centenarians in the

orld than are suspected and that there
should be more. He lay down these
rules, observance of which he rays will

promote long life.
"Be moderate. ' -

"Do not worry.
"Take plenty of sleep.
"Take plenty of exercise.
"Eat plenty of sugar, rice, peas,

fruit, potatoes, bread and milk.
"Eat sparingly of fish and meat."
"Almost any person possessing a

healthy constitution could live to be a

hundred," says the same specialist.
But why should any one want to live

to b"e a hundred years old? Touching
this subject, Lord Bacon wrote: "I
make not love to the continuance of
days, but to the goodnees of them."

Were it given me to choose, I should
not be in earnest to see the evening of
my age, the extremity of itself being a
disease, and a mere return into infancy,
so that if perpetuity of life might be
given me, I should think what the Oreek
poet, said, 'Such an age is mortal evil.' "

Why should anybody want to live to
be a hundred years old?

Fraud Kxpoed.
A few counterfeiters have lately been

making and trying to sell imitations of
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds, and other med
icines, thereby defrauding the public.
This is to warn you to beware of such
people, who seek through steal
ing the reputation' of remedies which
have been successfully curing disease,
for over 35 years. A sure protection, U

yon, is our name on the wrapper. Ixxik
for it, on all Dr. King's, or liuckleu's
remedies, as all others are mere imita
tations. H. E. Bocklkx & Co., Chi
cago 111., and Windsor, Canada. All

r-- -

druggists.
The postmaster at Charlotte haa 1

letter from the Isthmian Canul Com

miBBion in which it is stated that car
penterB are needed' for the service in

the Isthmus of Panama. Trimepori
tion and pay at the rate of 50 cents an

hoar will be given all applicants who

stand the required examination.

AgoDtzInK Burn
are instantly relieved, and perfectly
healed, by Bucklen's Arnica Salve. C.

Rivenbark, Jr., of. Norfolk, Va., writes:
"I burnt my knee, dreadfully ; that it
blistered all ovep. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve stopped the pain, aud healed it
without a scar." Also heals all wounds
and sores. 25c at all druggists'.

A little helpfulness may cover a lot

of heresy.

Southern Cotton Planter Preparing
to Hold Nev Crop.

Washington, Aug. 18 President
Harvie Jordan, of the Southern Cotton
Association, who appeared before the
grand jury to-da- y in connection with
the cotton report scandal, made the
following statement this evening when
asked for his opinion on the recent
meeting of the International Cotton
Spinners in London on August 1, which
advised foreign spinners to buy no
more cotton for '.'0 days except in caacs

where the raw material was absolutely
needed;

"That meeting indicates very clearly
that the producers of cotton are to be
bitterly fought by the spinners during
the next three months. The effort
will be made by the foreign spinners
to depress the cotton market here by
reducing the demand for the raw ma-

terial so far as possible in o der to break
down the present movement of the
farmers to demand fair prices for their
staple. The present plan of the foreign
spinners, it now appears, is to crush
the Southern Cotton Association and
its efforts at the opening of the fair sea-

son and force farmers to sacrifice their
cotton on a depreesed market, brought
about by combination and concert of
action among the spinners and bear
speculators. Every imaginable device
known to human ingenuity will be
brought to bear to depress prices dur-

ing the next four months.
"The Southern Cotton Association

will meet at Asheville, N. C, September
6, and at that time will fix a minimum
price on the present crop which will be
fair and just to both producers and
spinners, based on a carefully prepared
report on the estimated percentage of
yield as compared with 1W4. When
this minimum price for spot cotton is
fixed by the representatives of the dif-

ferent States on September 6 at Ashe-vill- e

every producer of cotton in the
South will be called on to Btand by the
action of the association and force the
consuming world to pay a fair price for
the staple.

"There will be no surplus of raw cot
ton from the crop of T.H1. What is

left over unoonsumed on September 1

will beoniy a small rewrv. stock. The
mills are now consuming 270,000 bales
a week and the demand for cotton
goods is enormous at high prices. The
farmers are in good financial Bhape to

protect tneir staple, and if money is

needed Southern bankers are amply
able and quite williug to finance the
situation.

"The producers have just won a not-

able victory in the face of the largest
crop ever produced in this country, and
by concerted action forced prices up
from f cents in January to 10 centa cn
July 3, encountering each day the most
intense opposition. The present crop
indicates a short yield compared with
l'.'O-l- , while the consumption of cotton
will go forward unabated for the next
IS months. Present prices for spot
cotton are not high. They represent
only a small profit to she producers. If
the tight must come it will be forced by

the spinners and will be met by deter-

mined opposition on the prt of the
producers.

"The crop of K'05 must not be sac
rificed. The mills have got to have
our cotton, and if they want to Btop

buying it at present prices we can stop
selling and see whose corncrib and
smokehouse will last the longest.
Farmers all over the South are rapidly
organizing on the eve Of the crisis which
threatens that section, and the associa
tion has no fear of the final outcome
in the struggle which lies just ahead."

Editor Tells Ills Header All About
".Tloat HeivIK lilne .title."

l'olistown, I'a . Plspatoh.

In his ebullition of joy over a recent
visit of the stork to his home,

Chas. B. Spaiz thus relieves
himself of incubated adjectives in his
newspaper, the Boyertown Democrat:

"There's a brand-ne- girl baby down
at onr home, and it's the moat be
witching mite of blue-eyed- , blonde
haired, pink-cheeke- d humanity that
ever blessed an editor's household. It
arrived just after our last week'B paper
was being handed around to the read
ers, and has been growing longer, fat
ter and more charming ever since. The
mother, bless her, is doing remarkably
well; and the lather he is able to be up.
again, thank you. They do say that a

girl baby is worth f500, but this little
bunch of j iy didn't have any price or
any price tag on it, so we cannot vouch
fjrthe accuracy of that old Baying

Nevertheless, she is thrice welcome
and cur only wish is that the angels
who broueht her will keep a constant
vigil over the pearl all through life."

, Admitting that all the world's a Btage

what are you doing to elevate it?

Liberty ia opportunity for all who

realize the beBt.

Baltimore Sun.

The Sunday Sun, in special dispatch
from London, gave a letter from Lady
Colin Campbell which ia doubtless pain-
ful reading for many excellent ladies
Lady Campbell holds women responsi-
ble for the decadence of home life.
The woman is the recognized home-make- r,

and when Bhe fails to make
home there can be no home For
some reason or another a man cannot
make a home, and if a woman does
not make one for him he is as home-
less as a stray dog.

"The wife doesn't attempt now-

adays," says Lady Colin, "to become
the comrade of htr husband. She
thinks her duties fulfilled when she has
s en to the ordering of the dinner. The
rest of her time she tries to kill as best
she may. Hence, home that is the
harbor for the husband becomes a

wearisome prison for her, from which
she is only too glad to escape on any
pretext."

And for the irksomenees of home to
the homemaker Lady Campbell names
three causes. Among "the upper and
middle classes" there are two, namely,
women's clubs and bridge. In the
lower class it is religious revivals. How
much superior, in this good lady's es-

teem, is the lower class to the upper
and middle. But is it not likely that
for every home injured by religious re-

vivals or too much religion there are a
hundred injured by too little religion?
A woman is essentially and by nature
reverent and religious, and nine times
out of ten it is her religion that serve?
to make the home and enables her to
bring up her family to be creditable
men and women.

It may be that clube and bridge do
interfere with the home duties and the
home life of some 'women. Unques
tionably they do is the practice by wo-me- n

of playing cards for toney is as
general as Lady Campbell seems to in
timate. Upon this Bubiect she savh:.j

"The passion for bridge has accen
tuated a thousandfold the dielike ol
home which was bebun by women's
clubs. The overmastering desire to ob
tain money which has not been earned
by work is about the most disintegrat
ing and vulgar passion to which a hu-

man bdngcan fall, and when an idle
woman gives way to this insidious ex
citement home life may call in vain.
The worst part of the bridge craze is itc
effect on young girls. What chance ie

there of of a girl ever developing a love
of home when she has once drunk
deep of the excitement of afternoons
and eveniegs devoted to bridge and the
winning or losing of money?"

It is to be hoped that this picture is
overdrawn and that the evil of gambling
women is confined to a small circle of
the most vulgar and vicious class of so
ciety. That it has not eatered any
great proportion of American homes is
certain

Modern civilization has unquestion-
ably changed the home life of multi-
tudes of our people. A half century
ago a great majority of the American
families lived in the country. It wae

the custom then to have fires only in
living rooms, and when the members
of the family were in the house they
were together. All gathered around the
same tire and in the long winter even-
ings all were around the same light.
Parents aided children with their les-

sons and the children of educated par-

ents had the benefit of the intelligent
conversation of their elders, from which
they gathered a great fund of informa
tion which the city boy or girl off in
their rooms is denied. In the modern
city the old-tim- e family life is Impossi
ble. There are constant interruptions
by visitors; some member of the family
is alwayB out; parents are too much oc
cupied to aid their children in their
Btudies; every room of the house is

heated and the family circle is not often
seen in the city home. Nevertheless,
Lady Colin Campbell draws too gloomy
a picture. The kind of woman she de-

scribes is confined to comparafively
narrow limits.

Touch on the Frog.
Oastonla Gazette.

A Newton man discovers that a toad
applied to the foot of a fever patient
and kept there, would certainly cure
the patient. It may be that the same

ii a well known remedy, known of old,
but it is new here in Newton, he says

A young man in this county h&a been
very low with typhoid fever for several
weekB; bo ill, in fact, that the phyBi

ciana irave him ud to die. Another
young man had had typhoid and took

the frog treatment and was cured, and

so the treatment waa applied to the pa-

tient with gratifying results The

young man is reported as convalescing.

The toad, the story runneth, turns

green and dies, having drawn all the

fever from the patient It seems to be,

an excellent remedy, but it is tough on

the frog.

WE ARE OPENING UP

A NEW TERRITORY
IN ARKANSAS

THE WHITE RIVER COUNTRY

A ('.I'l.l'I.X '1 '( )RT1 'MTV tor you to secure a liotnc cheap. Low
rate (Round Trip) are now on sale via the IKON MOI'N'TAIN'
K'UTI". to points in ARKANSAS. THX.AS. OKLAHOMA and INI d AN

TI KKl'l't RY ilic first and third Tuesdays of each month up to and includ-KvciuU- t.

IIOMLSKLKI'KS' tickets will also bo sold to certain points in
AKIoNA. COLORADO. IDAHO, MONTANA. NLHKASkA, NLYADA,
NLW MLXIO ' and TAIL

LSlT.c IAI.1.Y l.oV RATLS To DKNYLR and return August 'Joth to
.".nl. inclusive, account National Lncanipnitnt l",. A. R.

C0L11MST RATLS to CALIFORNIA. K LtioN , W ASl I I Nu T N ami
the N ' RT W L.ST on sale SepU-tnlx-- r 15th to OctoU-- r .'list.

Write me if you want reliable inforniHtion Free literature mailed on
n pr.es t .

Safe Prompt Liberal
THE

CONCORD III BANK

digital Stork, - - f lOO.OOn

Stockholders' liability, 100.000
Surplus and undivided profits, 25,000
Assets, .... 350,000

Your Business Solicited
4 per cent. Interest paid on time certificates

J M. ODBLU President.
W. H. l.ll.I.V, Vice President.
I). K. (X)LTKANR. Cashier
I.. l. COl.TKANK. Asm Cashier.
J M UKNDK1X ilKk-keepe-

H 1 WOODHOCSK. MARTIN BOG KK,

'resident. Vice-Preside-

C'W. 8W1NK. W. H. GIBBON.
Caataler. Teller.

CABARRUS

Concord, N. C. Rranch at Aiberaarle, W C

Capita', I 50,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits 30,000.00

repeats 350.000.00
1 otal Reaouroea 435,000.00

Our past success, as Indicated atwive ty
figures, :s iUit gratifying, and we wish to
assure our friends anil customers of our ap-
preciation o ttielr patronage and cnllallv
Invite a continuance of the same. Should (

pleaded to serve a large number of new cu
tomers. folding ourselves ready to serve yoj
In any wy conatstont with sound banking.

DIRECTORS.

J W. Cannon. Robert S. Young. L. J. Foil.
Jos. K. Goodman, M. J . Corl, J uo. 8. KOrd. J
M Morrow. T. C. Ingram.

Portland, Oregon, Exposition.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

DENVER, COL.
Epworth League Convention
July f-- 9.

DENVER, COL.
(t. A. R. Encampment, Sep-

tember.
Very Low Round Trip Rates

via

Illinois Central R. R.

CHOICE OF ROUTES
Two trains daily, Atlanta to St. Lou-

is in connection with W. fe A. R. R.
The only through morning sleeping car
Atlanta to St. Louis.

For full information, dates of sale,
rntes, tickets and descriptive circulars,
Address,

V. D. MILLER, Trav. Pass. Agt.
17 Pryor St., Atlanta, Ga.

Mount Pleasant
Collegiate Institute,

MT. PLEASANT. N. C.

Course of study embraces five years' work
giving young men thorough foundational
training, and fits them for business, teach-
ing, or prepares them for regular entrance
Into the Junior Class of College I.arge com-

modious brick bulldlnjf. Two well-egulnpo- d

Literary Society Halls.

A Faculty of FiveColleee
or University Men.

Expenses from $80 to f 100.

Next session begins September 12th.
For catalog or full information, address.

H. A. McCULLOUGH, or
O. F. MCALLISTER.

Jnne 30 till Sept. la

Buggy Painting.
No use to send to Salisbury

or elsewhere to have your bug-

gy painted when it can be
done here at rhy shop for the
least possible price. Work
guaranteed to be first-cla- ss in

every way. Will make good
any defect in painting. Give
me a trial.

C. B. BLAIR,
P. O. Box 128, Concord.

CUHtS WHtRt ALL tLSt (AILS.
Daat Iough Syrup. Tastes Uood. Dm

in lima. Hold br dnignmu.

Missouri Pacific Hallway
Iron Mountain Koute
Texas Pacific liailwav
International and Ort. Nothern
Denver Klo Grande K. K.

-

REASONS WHY!
You should buy "SanitaireIron Beds.

- P: ti
They arc guaranteed. Tne locks on "Sanitaire Beds
tit. "Sanitaire" Iieds are scientifically proportioned.
The right amount of metal is in each part to make
the most substantial and perfect bed. 'Sanitaire"
Icds have steel fillers, steel pipe, steel angles and
steel rails. The steel being made to suit particular
requirements, high in carbon to make it extremely
stiff and strong.

t
m

t
m

We sell
tomers.

you "Sanitaire" Heels because they are good beds and will please our cus-VV- e

bought a solid car load and we save you money. "Sanitary" Beds are
bed room. Ao place in "Sanitaire Iron Beds lor pests.
Now is the time to buy yourself a "Sanitaire" Iron Bed

clean and look pretty in any
5 Doctors recommend them.
5 and the place toget them at


